
PRODUCT OF THE POPPY.

Naarly S500,000 8peitt Yearly for Opium
In Now York.

It was for the purpose of giving an
and interesting account of how

9,000 Chlnaaion spend $408,340.75 annu-
ally just for the pleasure of "hitting the
pipe, ".that the Chinese reporter made a
thorough canvass of the various haunts of
Chinatown.

There are at present about twenty-fiv- e

Chinese firms that deal in refined oplumj
both wholesale and retail. There are
eleven private Chinese joints, where
opium is sold at $2.25 per ounce. These
joints do not now admit white smokers,
on account of the frequent raids made
upon them by the police, but the stores
sell to both Chinese and whites, although
the latter must be well known smokers.
Otherwise he has to suffer for the want of
opium which, according to all accounts,
Is even worse than to see "snakes." Great
tears would gush out of bis eyes, big
drops of presplratlon constantly moisten
bis brow, while his nostrils would act as
If ho owned a small sized fountain some-
where in his head. But the worst of all
the ailments is an excruciating pain all
over his backbone, as if he had been just
nm through a fln,e clothes wringer. Under

, such circumstances he would almost be
willing to give half of his entire kingdom
to be able to "hit the pipe."

Six pills or pipes, about the slzo of a
green pea, would restore htm to his naural
condition of life, which would last him
for about as many hours. A regular
"fiend" will consume about an ounce per
day, which is $2.23. i

The sensation while smoking is indeed
soothing. No matter how fatigued or op-
pressed jn mind, a few whiffs of the pipe
would put a man in the best of social
spirits. It has strange medicinal proper-
ties, and is said to cure all kinds of fevers
and ague, consumption and palpitation of
the heart. Most Chinamen are driven to
It through business reverses and other
troubles, while not a few contracted the
habit through sociability, just as an
American would do on their "take a
drink" with a friend.

It takes just about the same length of
time to get the opium habit as to get the
drinking habit The loUer destroys the
mind, and makes a man irresponsible for
his actions; while the former destroys the
body but makes a keen thinker of the
victim. It is estimated that 'there are
something over 1,000 Americans in the
city of New York who are now using
opium in the same manner and form as
the Chinese Most of these are said to
be well known and fashionable people, as
Indeed no other but pcoplo of means and
of leisure could ever be able to contract
such a habit

The opium dealing firms sell from'two
to five cans per day, each can weighing
about four ounces. Most of tho wholesale
orders come from towns and cities in and
around New York state, and only now and
then the native American customers from
up town come In to buy their supply. Say
they only sell an average of three cans per
day. At wholesale rates, which is $8.85
per can for China imported goods, but
when retailed out by the fifty cents' worth
at a time It would bring it up to about
$10 to $11 per can. At $10, which is the
lowest possible price per can, sixty-si- x

cans amount to $660 per day, or $240,000
per year:

There are eleven joints. The majority
of these Import their own opium, said to
be direct from China, but the greater part
of which comes from Victoria, B. C. One
of these places, which is the best Chinese,
Joint in town, sells at retail on Sundays
alone from ten to twelve cans, while the
second best place sells from eight to ten
cans on Sundays. On an average these
joints dispose of five cans a day. These
places calculate to make from $3 to $3 on
each can of Chinese Imported opium, but
they are able to make more when they
mix the Victoria In with the pure. Thus
It can easily be seen how nearly $1,000,000
changes hands for opitfra each jear.

According to Chinese San Francisco
papers they paid over $800,000 for custom
house duties for the Chinese year just
ended on opium alone. Wong Chin Foo
in New York World.

The Decline of the Sailor.
Rather severe criticisms on our navy

are appearing in the English journals.
The critics admit we havo as good naval
officers as any, but say that what ships
we have are manned by Englishmen,
Irishmen, Germans, Scandinavians and
negroes. This is true in time of peace;
for first rato American sailor men can
make more than $21.50 a month ashore.
But once the signal of war comes, and the
promise of prize money and adventure,
and there would be little room for much
of the poor material now manning the
yards. The great fleet that Farragut led
past the Mississippi forts was manned
with Gloucester fishermen men who, un-
like the average blue jacket, combine a
keen intelligence with strength and dar-
ing.

The day of tho "square rigger" Is gone
by, for the modern war ship has no sails,
and a quick hand at the gun sight and
block, tackle and gearing is more in de-
mand than one that can hand, reef, and
steer. Indeed, it Is a curious study to
watch how, In the war ship of today, the
allor is declining and the engineer and

machinist advancing. Perhaps .in the
future tho crew of a war ship will be com-
posed of three classes only scientists, en
glneers and coal heavers or oil feeders.
Scientific American.

Kabblts Venus Sheep Raining.
Americans have a dual reason for con-

cern in the treatment of the rabbit pest in
Australia Upon tho abatement of the
pest depends in a very great degree the
sheep raising industry of that south sea
continent which plays such an Important
part In the wool market of tho world, and
what is the pest of Australia today may
threaten a large agricultural area In the
United States

Some Idea of how sheep raising In Aus-
tralia has been interrupted by the plague
of English rabbits may bo gained from the
following facts: At one station In Victoria,
which under skillful management pas-
tured 110,000 sheep, the Incursion of rab-
bits reduced tho stock to 1,200 sheep found
by the visitor "dying in a paddock at the
homestead." Tho rabbits had to account
for the deficiency. All that good manage-
ment, backed by abundant capital, could
&o had been Ineffectual to stay the progress
of the rabbits. They had eaten up and
destroyed all the grass and herbage; they
had barked all tho edible shrubs and
bushes, and bad "latterly themselves be-
gun to.perlftii in thousands." Chicago
News.

1 What Caqsed the Fire.
"Oh, papal tho baggage car was on fire

at the depot 1"
"What caused it, little dear?"
'"A hot newspaper, the station master

aid."
(She meant a hot Journal.) Good

HousokeoDluj.

Mineral Surveyor.

US Deputy Mineral Surveyor and
City Engineer, surveys, maps and reports
on mines a specialty All work per-
formed at reasonable prices. Land

, surveys and applications made promptly.
Best of references given

H. B. Maxson,
Office 316 Filth St.

Tombstone, Axk

INDIGESTION

r 1 "fTX, I J V

A recent attack of Indigestion or constipation I
easily cured It the right romedy la applied, but ever;
modldne except Hamburg Figs Is so disgusting k
tasto or smoll that a person prefers to let the disco,
tako its courso If tho abovo taxation cannot bo ob
tained, ss cent.

DR. FLINT'S HEART REMEDY.
When tho Heart, Kidneys and Circula-

tion aro In a healthy condition ell other,
ailments aro mere "sMa Issue" which

wm readily yield to treatment; Dr. Flint's
Heart remedy exerts a euedflo and direct
antion on those onrana. Deacrintlvo trea.

tUH) aCOUlUpNlllVQ VUCU WVUVt Vf Uimuv livo. u
repay a perusal and proTeTuutructlvo and Interest
Inf. $LdQ.

At all Druggists ; or address
J. J. MACK & CO.,

NoswO and II Front St., San Franoleoo- -

Ranch for Sale at a Bargain.

Any person desiring to purchase
a ranch in Cochise County, con-

taining about 50 acres of land un-

der fence, with plenty of water for
irrigating the same, can learn of a
great bargain by applying at this
office. It is a place well worth
S5000,'but can be bought for $2000.
The claim is 160 acres, and out-

lying is an excellent stock range,
with abundance of water.

G. R. WATT. C. a TARBELL.

Watt & Tarbell,

Sw
UNDERTAKERS

No. 418 Allen. Street.

(Next door to Hare Page's LUery Stable.)

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING

In all its Branchs. Preparing and Re-

moving bodies promptly attended to.

Orders filled on shert notice from any part of
the County. Night orders .can be left at Hare
& Page's Livery Stable.

HAilH

The treatment of many thousands of cases
of those chronlo weaknesses and distressing
ailments peculiar to' females, at tbe Invalid?
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
has afforded a vast experience In nicely adapt-
ing and thoroughly testing remedies for thecure of woman's peculiar maladies.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the outgrowth, or result, of this great and
valuable exoerlenee. Thousands nt tAafimn- -
nlals, received from patients and from phyel-- .
ntnnu whn hava tuatd If In 1.a .. ....van. aw V U..1V .VW .V u fruv UHJIV U,vated and obstinate cases which bad battled
their skill, prove It to be tbe most wonderful
'remedy ever devised for the relief and cure of
suffering women. It Is not recommended as a
"cure-all,- " but as a most perfect Speclflo for
woman's peculiar ailments.

A a powerful, Invigorating tonic.It Imparts strength to the whole system,
and to the womb and Its appendages In
particular. For overworked, "worn-out- ,"
"run-down- ," debilitated teachers, milliners,
dressmakers, seamstresses, "shop-girls- ," house-
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women
generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Is the greatest earthly boon, being unequaled
as an appetizing cordial and restorative tonlo.

As a soothing and strougtbenlngnervine. "Favorite Prescription" Is une- -
3ualed and Is Invaluable In allaying and

nervous excitability, Irritability, ex.
baustlon, prostration, .hysteria, spasms and
other distressing, nervous symptoms com-
monly attendant upon functional and organio
disease of the womb. It Induces refreshing
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and de-
spondency.

Br. Pierce's Favorite PrescriptionIs a legitimate medicine, carefully
compounded by an experienced and skillful
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate
organization. It Is purely vegetablo In Its
composition and perfectly harmless In Its
effects In any condition of the system. Formorning sickness, or nausea, from whatevercause arising, weak stomach, indigestion, dys-
pepsia and kindred symptoms, 1U use, In small
doses, will prove very boneuclal."Favorite Prescription" is a posi-tive euro for the most complicated and ob-
stinate coses of leucorrheo, excessive flowing,
painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions,
prolapsus, or falling of tho womb, weak back,' female weakness,'' anteverslon, retroversion,
bearing-dow- n sensations, chronlo congestion.
Inflammation and ulceration of tbo womb. In.
nammatlon, pain and tenderness In ovaries,
accompanied with " Internal heat."

As a regulutor and promoter of func-
tional action, at that critical period of change
from girlhood to womanhood, "Favorite Pro-
scription Is a perfectly safe remedial agent,
and can produce only ' good results. It la
equally efficacious and valuable In its effects
when taken for thoso disorders and derange-
ments Incident to that later and most critical
period, known as "The Change of Life.""Favorite Prescription," when takenIn connection with tho use of Dr. Pleico's
Golden Medical Discovery, and small laxative
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder
diseases. Their combined use also removes
blood taints, and abolishes cancerous andscrofulous humors from the system.

"Favorlto Prescription", Is the only
modlclno for women, sold by druggists, 11 ndera positive guarantee, from the manu-
facturers, that It will give satisfaction In every
c3e, or money will bo refunded. This guaran-
tee has bsen printed on the bottle-wrappe- r,

and faithfully carried out for many years.
Lnrge bottles (100 doses) $1.00. or sixbottlos for $6.00.
For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of

Women (1C0 pages, paper-covered-), send ten
cents in stamps. Addnss,

World's Dispensary Medical association,
C03 Itrnlii St., IKJFFAI.O, N. If.

The Epitaph is turning out as superior
a class of commercial job work, such as
bill heads, letter heads, statements, etc.,
as can be procured any where. It is
neatly put in pads, without extra charge. 1

(.all and see samples
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DWICHT'S

SO PAN
THE COW BRAND, TO

DELICIOUS BISCUITS or WHOLESOME BREAD

USE

Owight'S Cow-Bra-nd Soda-Saurat- us,

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
ALWAYS UNIFORM AND FULL WEIGHT.

Be snre tht there Is a picture of a Com on your package and you will have
tbo host Soda made. THE COW BRAND.

IMPORTERS

ari&

sptNGER, BARTL ,

UADnuApr ?.v 1 iiiiiwjL"' 0

22, 24, 26, 28, 30 & 32 LaW Street,

PROTECT YQUE HUMISI
MARLIN DOUBLE

.A. 4gaa,

REVOLVER
no longer costs

a TiJnn. KjJI

BBBBr,

tsT g, 1
Automatlo
Ejecting,

FULL NICKEL PLATED.

BBBBmBSsBHBBBBbW

f ' 3 HM
RUBBER HANDLE.

W1BBANTID XCjTJAI. IS XYXBT BXSFXOT TO TITS

bmx'th: fe wbsson.
. For sale by Hardware and Gun Dealers everywhere.

Uanofutoiei ly THE HABLH? FIRE AEMS 00., New Haven, Oonn.

3VTAT?TiIlr Magazine
jorurporimsllcuna, sUllul. Th itronjMt .bootln g

eerier ntrantMd. sad fht onlr .bMntl ufi hs. m th.
liilMKU OALLERT, SPORTI-J- AND TAROCT RtTON, world mowntd. S.J for

ttl.ar.us CUiop... MAKLIN FlItE AKMS C Kevr Haven. Conn.

IDEAL RELOADING TOOLS
WILL SAVE F THE COST OF AMMUNITION.

Made for all sizes of Cartridges which
WHW V. .1B.W.B. A.OI111I. VVIl O, IllUbUCSlCI. Jl.ll.lU. DICICUB. IKUllUg .UUj rf
ti dumiu o. it oe.uu

SHOT BUH SHELLS, PAPER AND BRASS. P
Cheaper and better than any other. Send for Trice List of these tools to p

Xclossl OompRny, j".
Bow 10114. a. Niw Hivrjf. Cosh.

U.S. CLOTHING GO.

465 Washington St-- . Boston, Mass,

W. C. JONES, Manager.

ALL WOOUsW' : :ffl
our connections with the mills, andBY l'ree facilities for manufacturing, we

save the commission-haus- e, jobber's and re
tailer s prohts, thus enabling us to give to the
customer Fashionable garments of Superior
quality at first cost.

Send 6 cents for samples, ch linen tape
measure, and instructions for measuring.
State what you want samples of.

A few of the advantages to be gained by
dealing with us are

Latest Styles in goods of all kinds; Newest
Fashions; Boston Prices; Larger Variety to
choose from; Absolute Reliability; a Guarantee
to Return Money, if desired, for any or no
reason; an opportunity to purchase anything
you want not kept by your local dealer.

Write to us for anything vou desire to buy.
and we will send you Boston prices, and if
possioie, samples.

W refer you to Adams Express Company's
Boston office, the largest express company in
America! they will be better able to tell you
how we do business than any one, as we are
doing a large business with them daily.

$250 Reward.

The above reward will be paid
for the arrest and convictioa .of
any person or persons unlawfully
handling any of my stock. Brand
H G on left hip.

H. W. Hasselqreji.
Charleston.A.T. je!2-l- v

Over 61OOO.OOO PEOPLE USE

EroSr?
sro

O.M.FERRY&GO.
sulmiftAd toha thart - tfytVM Largest

DU.IE.1RY,fcC0'S
in the

Seedsmen
world

IlUttralMt Dwerlpo
UTt

8EED
tad Priced

ANNUAL
For 1888

will b milled'
REE TO ALL
sppUcsnss, and
to lsst sasson's
customers with-
out orderuw it.

Invaluabletoall.
Ererr nerson UBins

Oarden,FleldFlower
rO C C IOihoaWMndfcr9CCU3 It. Jjidnia

D. M. KRR Y&CO.,Detrolt,Mlch.

FOR SPORTINGHEADQUARTERS marked back
cards are easy to learn. Mailed with instruc-
tions, one pack. $1.25; 3 packs, $3. Send
stamp for new price list of advantage articles.
The N. I. Card Co., Box 104, Oswego, N. Y,

FOR TOMBSTONE ANDWANTED. young or middle aeed lady, to
canvass for holiday books; our books are the
most salable in the market, and the commis-
sions wc give are very liberal. Experience in
the business is not essential, as we give full in-

structions. Address, Perry Pud. Co ,

Denier, Cola

MAKE

RPWIGHT'SI

OBBER3

CHICAGO. ILLS.

ACTION REVOLVER.
These revolvers axe an exact
duplicato of tho celebrated

SMITH & WESSON.

- .83 Caliber, using
BBBsVstf? uen.tre-.rir- e

rafcr cartridges.

BEST IN THE
WORLD!

Rifle.'
Ml, mde. Ffctm..k.t

JX5
are used In any of the following V. Ifjll3
u ivr nil gauge, nou ui.kcb ui liSIS:

MP

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. S. WHITJMRD, M. D.
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND ACCOU

cher. Office 106 Fourth street near Tough
nut.

DR. E. C. DUMN,
AND SURGEON. OFFICEPHYSICIAN between Fremont and

Safford.

DR. W. W. FETTERMAN,
PHYSICIAN ANDHOMEOPATHIC corner of Sixth and Fre-

mont streets, Tombstone, Arizona.

WILLIAM HERRING. HOWARD F. HERRING.

HERRING & HERRING,
AND COUNSELORS ATATTORNEYS street, Tombstone, Ariz.

W. H. STILWELL,
AND COUNSELOR ATATTORNEY street, Tombstone, A, T.

ALLEN R, ENGLISH,
AND COUNSELOR ATATTORNEY in County Court House,

'lombstone, A. T.

JOHN C. EASTON,
XUSTICE OF THE PEACE, NOTARY I

fj l'ublic and Conveyancer. Ulhce in Ucci'
dantal Hotel, Allen street Tombstone, A. T.

HENKY G. HOWE,
STATES DEPUTY MINERALUNITED Tombstone, Arizona. Member

ol the American Institute of Mining Engineers.
Attention given to the care of mines tor non-
resident owners and corporations, fhe best of
reierence given, correspondence solicited.

W. D, SHEARER,
OF THE PEACE. OFFICEJUSTICE street, opposite Occidental Hotel,

Tombstone, A. T.

DR.. WARNEKROS,
ENT1ST. OFFICE CORNER FIFTHD and Fremont streets, Tombs'onc, Ariz.

CIIAS. D. REPPY,
TVTOTARY PUBLIC, EPITAPH OFFICE,

L Tombstone, A. T.

Marks & Wittig s

Tonsorial Palace.
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL.

Hair-cutti- ng, Shaving, Sham-
pooing in the highest style of the
art.

Surprise yourself at G. E. Kohler's
cheap as dirt.

UNION NEWS DEPOT

BOOKS

Goods Sold at

AND- -

Filled
and

BIGGEST

IN

To be Had at

PALACE siO

IN

of Fifth and

j "Sf' -,

Lowest figures.

Country Orders Reliably
Promptly.

DRY GOODS, ETC.

Only

TTi&S.

FTFTHST.. BET. FREMONT AJSD ALLEJS.

JOSEPH HOEFLER,
DEALER

General Merchandise

Corner

-- THE BEST- -

IN THE

"HsssLr

THE BEST stm 1

R.OAID

BARGAINS

STORE.

FARM WAGON

MARKET'

WIS.

TENTS,:WAGON COVERS.

MINING SUPPLIES, ETC.

SBBBBBsllllllLr

SPRING WAGONS, BUGGIES

carts W2mBSi

Send for Catalogue and Price List.

Pish Bros. Wagon .Co.,
&

.BAOINE.

Fremont Streets.

tjr

Proclamation of Reward..

rr- -

Territory of Arizona, 1

Executive Departmi. v
Ofmcbof the IVEKNOR. )

To all to Whom these Presents may Come,
Greeting:

Whereas, 1 am informed that Willis Brown
was brutally murdered in Pinal county, Arizona,
at a point on the east side of Ramirez's Ranch,
situated about one and miles from
Pictcho station, S P. g. R., on the night of
the 29th of December, A. D. 1S87.

Now , therefore I, C. Meyer Zulick, Governor
of the Territory of Arizona, by virtue of the
authority in me Nested, do lien-b- offer and pro-

claim a reward of fie hundred ($500) dollars,
for the arrest and conviction of the person or
persons committing said murder:

In witness whereof, I have set my hand and
caused the Great Seal of the Ter-sea- lj

ritory to be affixed hereto. Done
at Piescott, the Capital, this-17t- h

day of March, A. D. 1888.
C MEYER ZULICK.

By the Governor :
W.i. C Foster,

Acting Secretary of the Territory.

Governor's Proclamation

TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, 1

fcXECUTIVKIJEPARTMENT,
Office of the Governor.

To all to vOiom these Presents may Come Grvet-in'- g:

Whereas, I am informed that Cyrus Gab-
ble, the Superintendent of the Vulture mine,
and his guirds, ohn Johnson and Charles Doo-lutl- e,

were brutally murdere-- by some unknown
person or parsons, about eighteen miles from
Vulture, and near Nigger Wells, Maricopa
county, Arizona, on tbe night of tbe 19th Inst,
while en route to Plienix.

New, therefore, I, C. Meyer Zulick, Govern
of the Territory of Arizona, by virtue of the
authority in me. vested, do hereby offer and pro-
claim a reward of five hundred dollars for the
arrest and conviction of the person or persons
committing said murder.

In witness thereof, I hae hereunto set my
hand and caused the Great Seal of
the Terntoiy to lie hereto affixed.

(seal) Done at Prescott, the Capital, this
Twenty first day of March, A. D,
1887. C. MEYER ZULICK.

By the Governor:
Wm. C Fostfr,

Acting Secretary of the Territory.
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AfUrFortrntnT

sxperiescs In ttas)
of mor

hin Ons Hundnd
H S H ThoQssnd spplicstlons for pitsnu la

the United Ststes sod Forsicn eonn.
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to act as solicitor:
for patents, csvests, s, oopr
richts. eto.. for the United States, end

to obtstn patents in Canada. England. France,
Germany, snd sit other countries. Their experi-
ence Is unequaled snd tbelr fssiliUss are uniur-pssse- d.

Drswtngs snd specifications prepared snd filed
In tbe Patent Office on short notice. Terras verr
ressonsble. No chsrge for exsminstion of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.

Pstsnte obtained through MuAnOo.srsnotloed
In the 8CIKKTIFIC AMERICAnT.wnteh has
the largest circulation spd is ths moat Inflnsntial
newspaper of its kind published In tbe world.
Ths advantages ot nob s noUoe everj patents
understands.

This Urge md splendidly Illustrated newspaper
ts published WEEKLY at HOOa year, and te
admitted to be the best pspar devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, snd
othsr departments of Industrial girogiaes, pub
lishsd in any country. It contains ths names of "
all patentees and title of every i nvention patentee!
each week. Try It four months for. one dollac
Bold by all newsdsslsrs.

If von hi An (nnt.tAII iA natanfc writ ft

jsunu a uo.,jpuDiieners ox ooieniua ss
Kl Brosdwsy, New York. ,
, Handbook about psteoU milled &

For 1888 Is better than ever, and should be In the bands)
or ererT person, conionpiaung puying

S or RHLBSs talMDa colored Platan.
lousauds of illustrations, and nesrlr 150 pages, telunsi

vnat to buy and where to get it, and naming lowest
Prices for honest goods. Price of GUIDE only locenta,

A Certificate good for 10 cents worth of Seed.
JAaiES VICK, SEEDSMAN,

nssBBsam. us iinsesmiss u n seeessessssssssssesssi

3PBP.

!BirORE--jN-
B -- AFTER

BeJrlc AoDliinces aro sent en 30 Dsyi' Trill.

TOMEMOMLr, YCUS.G.0R QLB,
WTTIIrt .m nrlncr from KlBVODS OCBIUTY.

W Ecr ViTjuirTLics; or Mntvj Fovx urn
i Vigor. Wisnko Wcm.issi3, aid a.l those diseises
, of aPKisonAL Hsxtruc rvsuiun trom auiu snd

of the Msmitt crnt.'"7 "
&nrtonMforlUutr:Ull,ajnpliletfre. Address

VBITAIG Btl.TCD.,BABHU.llCH. j

Tbe) BUYERS' GUIDE la
Issued rand aano.
eexlij-ear-. S-- aia rGTm 8Ji x 1iy inch, vl!! o,tr
3,BOO tHnstmfions
wliole a'lctore umierj-- .

r.rVES WliolcssJe Price
direct to eoiisKmers on sJl froods for. ..MIWno.. rrvilaltonr totpersonal r " - -- -
onler, nnfl gives exact cost of eTerjr-tliln- ;?

r i "se, eat, tlrliik, trear, or
Jiave fim tvlUi. Tliese INVAJ.TJABLE
HOOIvS contain Information gjleanert

from Hie nmrkeU of the w;v
villi mall r eon l'KKElo

npon. receipt of 10 efs. to deTrnr
epeusoofmaUlntr. lt na near from
juii, lu spectrally,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
KiT & 22'J Wiilmah Aenue. CbJcago, 11U

BY MAILSHOES PREPAID.
One nalr tanw slid

IjAJitKS' rine iventncKy unom ,
(Kld.Goet or Calf) Button (JAlTERHfor $2FIT. J.OOR and WKA1L WELL. '

Addr.lfjQALls & pn 221.
JU)UIsrn.L. KEMJTCKV. I Shoe Deslem

N.ARUN REPEATING
RIFLEOuaran

teod tierfectlT aa BEST IN THE
curaio aud abiolutolvHi WORLD!
exfe. Made in all siM for XJwLss&kssst
iO;r cr smAll (raroe,

BAIilsARD
Gallery, Hunting and Target SUas.

fend for Illustrated CataJecse.
atarlla Vlr inss Co., Jiovr Hmtsm, CsHta.


